Chemical modifications and amino acid substitutions in recombinant hirudin that increase hirudin-thrombin affinity.
Recombinant hirudin (r-hirudin), unlike the naturally occurring leech protein, lacks a sulfate ester on Tyr-63 which reduces its binding affinity to thrombin by 3-10-fold. We demonstrate that nitration or iodination of Tyr-63 restores hirudin-thrombin affinity to levels similar to or exceeding that of the natural inhibitor. In contrast, nitration of Tyr-3 reduces the affinity of hirudin for thrombin. These chemical modifications results in multiple reaction products that are readily separated by reverse-phase HPLC. The mechanism of the observed changes in thrombin affinity may involve a reduction in the pK of the hydroxyl group of tyrosine due to substitution of the electrophilic iodo or nitro group on the phenyl ring, resulting in an increased negative charge at neutral pH. For Tyr-63, this effect mimics the sulfatotyrosine of natural hirudin, leading to an increased thrombin affinity at the anion-binding exosite. For Tyr-3, the increased polarity may destabilize its interaction within the apolar-binding site of thrombin. Substitution of the highly conserved Tyr-3 residue with Phe or Trp not only enables specific and quantitative chemical modification at Tyr-63 but also independently increases hirudin-thrombin affinity. Kinetic analysis of thrombin inhibition showed that enhanced binding by r-hirudin(nitro-Tyr-63) is due to an increase in the association rate between hirudin and thrombin whereas the reduced binding of r-hirudin(nitro-Tyr-3) results from a large increase in the dissociation rate. These observations indicate that specific segments within both the amino- and carboxy-terminal regions of hirudin interact with thrombin.